Cross Stitch Charts

**Coeur Famille**
da: Christiane Malgouris

Modello: KITCMB-82051BTK

The kit contains: chart, instructions, linen, threads and button. Dimensions: 14 x 15 cm.

**Price: € 23.00** (incl. VAT)
Sac printemps en bandoulière

da: Christiane Malgouris

Modello: KITCMB-82035BTK

The kit contains all the materials for the project. Dimensions: 21 X 27 cm.

Price: € 24.50 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Le Printemps
da: Christiane Malgouris

Modello: SCHCMB-82083BT

The chart contains: design, list of materials and instructions to assemble the chart.
The chart includes also two little flower buttons in the colors pink and green.

Price: € 8.50 (incl. VAT)